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Providence
Schools
OUR SCHOOLS. OUR FUTURE

Ofce

of the Superintendent

September 20, 2004

Paul Sproll
Department Head
Rhode Island School Of Design
2 College Street
Providence, RI 02903

Dear Mr. Sproll:

We recently have completed another summer of thoughtful preparation in anticipation of the new academic year in Providence
Public Schools. I wanted to personally inform you of several important topics and successes of the 2003-04 school term, and how
the public school system is progressing. Although the work to improve the performance of the district is ongoing, positive trend
lines continue to develop in our system.

A New Spirit of Cooperation
For the rst time ever, the teachers ’ union agreed to share the expense of healthcare insurance to benet the nancial
welfare of the school department and the city, and shift the burden from taxpayers.
Union ofcials and school administrators engaged in issues-based collective bargaining, focusing foremost on the needs of
students, and arriving at a scally responsible contract before the start of the new school year. This recent collaboration marks a
new era that will continue for the next three years of the contract, keeping to a commitment that places student achievement at the
center of all of our work and decisions.
Unprecedented Gains in Student Performance

Astounding increases in student prociency, reected in state testing results just released, offer solid proof that student
achievement is improving. What we are witnessing is not “business as usual. ”
The Rhode Island Department of Education has just reported the preliminary results of the state standards tests for students
testing in grades 4, 8 and 10/ 1 1. The size and scope of the gains in the percentages of students who have shown prociency in
these standards illustrate that improvement has been achieved across the board, with increases averaging 9% for all grades and
content levels tested--a gure rmprecedented and considered by experts to be very statistically signicant.
For too long, underperfomrance has been accepted in Providence Public Schools. However, for the past four years we have
demonstrated a deep commitment to reversing that trend, and we are now showing solid proof of the benets of the instructional
reforms implemented in those classrooms where students are now entering state testing grades.
Please understand, I fully acknowledge we have a very long way to go, but we have denitely tumed a comer and are on our
way. When I came on board four years ago, we were faced with a system that lacked student performance standards, a
standardized curriculum and a weak central infrastructure—all of which we have addressed to create a solid foundation from which
to build a strong school system. I explained at that time that our academic reforms would not produce results overnight. However,
it is now evident that these refonns are taking hold in our schools, thanks to the hard work of our teachers, administrators and
support staff, and the outstanding contributions of the School Board. This is truly cause to celebrate!
However, the press is misleading when it presents the list of schools making “no progress.” It is important that the public
understand that under the No Child Left Behind legislation, the state and federal accountability requires that each group of
students: Black, White, Hispanic, Special Ed, Bilingual and low income show sufcient progress each year in math, reading, and
English Language Arts. Additionally, each student subgroup must have a 95% attendance rate. If even one group fails to make
progress in one area, the school is labeled as not making progress and then falls into the next progressively punitive stage of
sanctions. I share this not to take a defensive posture but rather to clarify that a school could indeed be making progress in 20 of
21 areas and still be labeled as making no progress and placed under state and federal sanctions.
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Some of our other signicant achievements include: implementing literacy and math initiatives in K-12; launching a K-12
science curriculum and extensive, professional development; initiating middle school and high school reform efforts with smaller
schools and leaming communities; creating comprehensive, districtwide curricula and assessment; creating an Aspiring Principals
program to grow our own leaders, and instituting academic coaching, both of which are being touted as national models; and
creating rigorous and competitive high schools graduation requirements.

School Finance

Although the Providence School Department has produced a balanced budget for ve years in a row, we have been faced
with the difficult task of cutting $22 million in programs and services, and 280 positions over the last two years alone.
Despite these draconian cuts, we continue to offer our students access to the arts, music, physical education, sports and a wide
array of electives. However, offerings have been drastically reduced from previous years and our students bear the brunt of these
cuts—students whose only exposure to these offerings in their lifetimes may be in the public school system.
The appropriate frmding of public schools is the single most dominant education issue in Rhode Island today. The current
structure is scally irresponsible and places a tremendous burden on taxpayers. Because Mayor Cicilline and I realize that the
city’s property tax has been over-utilized and taxpayers are tapped out, we joined with Mayors and Superintendents from seven
urban districts (N. Providence, E. Providence, Warwick, W. Warwick, Newport, Pawtucket and Woonsocket) in the state to lobby
the Govemor and the legislature to provide an adequate and equitable funding solution, one that allows for fair and responsible
funding. Unfortunately, this legislation failed to make it to the oor for a vote, so we will try again this year.

Accountability

In two independent studies this past year, Providence Schools ranked one of the lowest in the nation for administrators as a
percentage of total sta and one of the highest in the nation for percentage of dollars that ow directly to the schools and the
students.
The first study, commissioned by Mayor Cicilline on behalf of the entire City, was done by Public Finance Management
Company. The second study was funded with a special grant by the Broad Foundation and conducted by Education Resource
Strategies. Both of these companies have national reputations. Both independently and at different times evaluated our spending
patterns and reached the same conclusion regarding the Providence school system: we are spending our dollars well and wisely.
And we are accomplishing this in the absence of a statewide system for funding education fairly, adequately and equitably based
on student need.

Facilities and School Bond Program
The school district has an aging physical plant- Providence Schools are 50 years old on average, six will be over 100 years
old next year; and a good number are over 75 years old. In 2004-05, enrollment is expected to increase by approximately 400
high school students, and by an additional 600 leading up to the 2005-06 school year.
The school department’s bonding program is nin by the City of Providence. In addition to $14.3 million in the school
departrnent’s local budget for maintenance and janitorial services of over four million square feet of building space, more than $8
million of bond frmds have been spent on renovation and repair in the city schools over the last six years.
Although the condition of our schools is being greatly improved, this ftmding is still not adequate to complete all renovations
and repairs that are needed. Further, the City has been obliged to issue bonds and accumulate debt to construct new schools for the
increasing student population.
During the summer months of this year, the Mayor initiated a facilities assessment of Providence Public Schools conducted by
Gilbane Building Company. The process involves a physical assessment of the condition of walls, windows, roofmg, rest rooms,
heating and other building systems, athletic facilities and accessibility, as well as an assessment of the ability to support the
required educational program and desired community activities in each school building. A Steering Committee was previously
established that has provided direction and identied known issues related to numerous programmatic and operational matters such
as security, educational program requirements, transportation and community use of facilities. Upon completion of the assessment,
recommendations will be made for each school and presented by the Mayor to the city to formulate a plan to address each school’s
needs.
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Record Breaking Gifts and Grants
As a result of a rigorous effort to secure new funding sources, Providence Public Schools has been awarded millions of
dollars in what are the most signicant grants in the state ’s history.
In order to implement academic reform initiatives that will lead to improved student achievement, the school department does
not rely on its state and local budget allocations. We have actively pursued grants from state, federal and private coffers for these
initiatives, only some of which are highlighted below.

Carnegie. $8 million over 5 years for high school reform.
Gates. $13 million over 5 years for literacy, math, and infrastructure.
Wallace. $5 million over 5 years for leadership development.
Reading First. $4 million over three years from the R1 Department of Education to increase student achievement in
reading at the K-3 level at eight elementary schools: Lima, Bailey, Webster, Feinstein at Broad Street, Charles Fortes,
Laurel Hill, Windmill and Fogarty.
System-wide Change for All Learners and Educators (SCALE). $1 million over ve years from the National Science
Foundation designed to raise student achievement in math and science through enhanced professional development and
hands-on science instruction.
American History. $890,000 over three years from the US Department of Education to improve the overall quality of
American history instruction at all levels in the district, through enhanced professional development training and
partnerships with universities and colleges.
Family Literacy. $350,000 over three years from the Toyota Family Literacy Program to implement English language
programs for 75 Hispanic families at three elementary schools: Bailey, Lima and D'Abate.
Technology Grants. $1.2 million over two years to support technology acquisitions in the classroom, and to utilize
technology literacy assessments to guide and improve daily teaching and learning districtwide.
Library Grants. Grants totaling over $400,000 from the US Department of Education to augment school libraries and to
provide professional development training to school librarians in literacy programs.
Diploma Plus. $350, 000 by the Center for Youth Development and Education to implement a standards-based high
school model driven by student pordolios and internships at the new high school on Branch Avenue.
Comprehensive School Reform. $600,000 over three years from the R1 Department of Education to implement “whole
school reform" at Bailey Elementary and Feinstein High School.
Title I federal funding. $300,000 to improve reading and writing instruction at the 4th and 5th grade level at ten
schools: Bailey, Charlotte Woods, Young, Windmill, West Broadway, George./. West, Fogarty, Laurel Hill, Pleasant
View and Veazie.
E-Rate. $122.8 million from the Schools and Library Division of the Federal Communications Commission for
technology enhancements (the largest per pupil grant for a school district in the United States).

Student Conduct and Discipline

Although for the 2003-2004 academic year, the school district experienced an increase of short-term school suspensions by
28% over the previous year, the number of severe student disciplinary offenses continued to decline, by 10% last year and by
64% the year before.
The Providence Public School District is working hard to decrease disruptive student behaviors by providing ongoing support,
guidance, in-school detention and parent conferences to deter negative behavior. “RI Family Truancy Courts within the Schools”
program, operating in three middle schools and one high school, is an early intervention program that monitors students’ weekly
attendance and academics. These courts also provide social services that are necessary for students to succeed in school.
All high schools and three middle schools are staffed with School Resource Ofcers, full-edged Providence police officers
that work full time in the schools to provide support and build positive relationships to deter behavioral problems. We have
alternative education programs in place to provide coimseling and academic support to at-risk students with severe disciplinary and
behavioral issues. School administrators also form partnerships within the community to increase the level of parental involvement
and build positive communication between school staff, students and parents to ensure that everyone participates in the education
of our children. We are also currently revising our student discipline policy to address issues of statewide concern, such as
bullying, and other student infractions that can hinder academic success for all. Finally, we will be working in partnership with the
PTU to explore positive altemative education programs for students with behavior and discipline issues.
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Media Coverage

I

In the academic year ahead, would respectfully ask that you review and consider objectively the information that is being
provided about our schools and the image being projected by the media.
We are certainly not without flaws, but this image seldom reects the many success stories being written by our district. If you
ever have questions or concerns about Providence Public Schools, I invite you simply to contact me personally.
Graduation, Dropout Prevention and Credit Recovery
Over the past four years, the Providence Public School Department has worked diligently to improve graduation rates.
Since 1999, the graduation rate has slowly but steadily improved with 1,151 students graduating in 2003.
In 2002 a special department was dedicated to dropout prevention, intervention and recovery for currently matriculating
students. This past year the Altemate Diploma Evening Program graduated its largest class of 102 students. The program allows
students who have dropped out of school to earn a high school diploma. The school department has many community-based
partnerships with GED providers as well, and this year, 80 students eamed their GEDs. Additionally, high schools are offering
numerous “Credit Recovery” programs. These are opportunities scheduled both during and aer school for students to make up
failing grades due to poor attendance or performance. Our dropout rate is most unacceptable at 35%-40%. We continue to explore
ways to better intervene in academic failures or social variables associated with dropping out.

Final Thoughts
With great determination, we are moving our school district from a status of survival to one of stability and achievement. It
is my belief that one day this district can be a model of excellence in urban school systems.
It has been an honor and privilege to serve the Providence community and the boys and girls of this school district for the past
two years. You have my deepest thanks and gratitude for your support and encouragement of my efforts and those of the
Providence School Board and entire district. I invite you to join me in visiting district schools this year to see for yourself all of the
wonderful things that are happening in your city’s public schools. Please feel free to call me at 456-9221 if you would like to
schedule a visit, or anytime have questions, concerns.
Sincerely,
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Superintendent
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